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SECTION V - SUMMARY OF THE FOSSIL FLORA OF THE CAPE 
SYSTEM - ITS SIZE, COMPOSITION, ENVIRONMENT, AGE 
AND IMPORTANCE IN AFRICA 
A. SIZE OF THE FLORA 
o De onian flora in the world i comparable in size or variety with tho e 
which succes ivc1y mark each later geological period. 
Ten genera and sixteen species of early ascular plants have been describ d 
and in addition, a number of stems cannot be accurately classified b cause their 
preservation i too poor. Some of them are undoubtedly related to I copods 
(PI. XVI) but at least five others (PI. XIX) ar of genera not otherwise r pr -
sented in the collection. 
There are two genera and four species of problematical fossils believ d to 
be algae. 
This total is small when compared with any of the famous Devonian flora 
of the world like those of New York, Ga pe, Ireland, Spitzbergen, Bohemia, 
Germany and the Donetz Basin but it has one real ad antage. The plant occur 
in the continuou stratigraphic ucce sion of a geolOgical system di tribut d 
over a comparatively wide area. Thi mak the chronological sequence of the 
plants far easier to determine than wher onl isolated small basins of De onian 
rocks are pr erved . 
A inter t grows and exploration i ext >nded I have no doubt that a number 
of other Devonian plant fossils will be di covered in some of the richer of the 
Cape sites named, as well as in the new areas, but it will now be much easier 
to fit them into the chronological stratigraphical table provided. 
B. ENVIRONME T 
In e eral places plant fragment have been found associated with marine 
invertebrates in the Lower Bokkeveld. The fos il plants of the Upper Bokk -
veld and Witteberg Series are far more numerous and have always been regarded 
as of fresh water or land origin. The e too are sometimes found associated with 
small invertebrate, eurypterid and fish remains and Swart (1950, p. 474) who 
made a detailed lithological study of the Cape Sy tern in the western area has 
stated that at Wuppertal the conditions of deposition of the lower Witteberg 
must have been identical with those of the Bokkeveld sandstone. He has ug-
gested that hallow marine conditions per i ted into lower Witteberg time and 
that no evidence exists for regarding the beds a a lacustrine deposit. It is pos-
sible that there was a gradual closing of the passage between the Cape Ba in and 
the ocean and that, in consequence, the water became less saline. The survi al 
of Spirophyton through the whole deposition of the main Witteberg quartzite is 
significant in this connection for whether or not its vegetable origin is accepted 
it is normally found in a marine environment. Caster (1952) stated that it was 
characteristic of near shore marine sands in other areas from Lower Devonian 
to Pennsylvanian times. (Incidentally evidence for the later age of Spirophyton 
is unknown to me unless it was based on Du Toit's assessment of the age of the 
Witteberg. ) 
It is possible that a brackish shallow shoal and sand bank environment pre-
vailed in the area throughout the period. 
C. SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT OF 
PSILOPSIDA 
Several of the plants described must have lived partly in water. There is, 
for example, little direct evidence of a land environment for Palaeosti8ma other 
than the thick cuticle. I have suggested that the small oval elevations were of 
the nature of bulbils-detachable vegetative buds capable of growing into a new 
plant. Such an arrangement can be envisaged as intermediate between a Thallo-
phyte stage- where vegetative propagation from severed fragments of algae was 
probably the most common form, and the forms of reproduction found in per-
manent land plants of later periods. The small outgrowths on Rhynia 8wynne 
vau8hni and the axillary buds in the axils of some Devonian branched stems might 
equally serve the same purpose. There has, however, been a growing body of 
opinion among certain palaeobotanists which culminated in the views of Pant 
(1962) mentioned on pp. 26-27 that the actual plant on which such buds grew, 
represented the gametophyte stage which could be without vascular tissue and 
could be aquatic while the sporophyte stage was terrestrial or mainly so. If this 
should prove to be true of other psilophytes, beside Rhynie 8wy nne vau8hni, as 
may well be the case, the close proximity of psilophyte floras to swamps and 
lakes would be explained. The vast numbers of outgrowths on a plant like 
Palaeosti8ma suggest that the method was not always efficient as a means of pro-
pagation and was gradually discarded. Many of the Upper Witteberg plants 
were fragments of higher and more diverse plant orders and appear to have been 
of drift origin. 
D. THE COMPOSITION OF THE FLORA 
The study has revealed a far greater variety of plants than had been known 
previously. Such variety is now known to be characteristic of all recently studied 
Devonian floras (see Banks 1965). All the plants, without exception, belong to 




in which true psilophytes are present and only the primitive, simple or archaic 
for n of other a cular plant di i ions. 
There is one notable and perhaps ignificant absentee from the Cape plant 
a semblage. There are no early fern or pteridosperms. I do not know of any 
other Devonian flora of this size which ha no representative of this group. One 
po ible explanation might be found in the predOminantly arenaceous nature of 
the ediment, for Frenguelli (1952c) tated that in Argentina he detected a 
marked preference of lycopods for sandy, and of ferns for clay environments 
among the Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous fossiliferou horizons. 
There would seem, however, to be enough shaley bands especially in the Upper 
Witteberg to invalidate this eli tinction. Diff< rences of altitude can scarcely be 
con id r d for all ·the fossil plant fragments found at this level appeared to have 
been of drift origin. For the time bing it is n ce sary to ·assume that the Rora 
con isted predominantly of I copods and psilophytes. 
It i , however, interesting to record that the 'fern' complex remained 
insignificant throughout the rest of the Palaeozoic in Southern Africa compared 
with it great fulfilment in most other areas. 
E. AGE OF THE FLORA 
1. Age based on fossil plants 
The primitive nature of the plant d cribed is most apparent and leads 
ineVitably to a discussion of its age. In Table III the Cape plants are compared 
'\ ith th specie mo t nearly related in the outhem as well as in the northern 
hetni phere. It will be seen that although a small number of the plant-genera 
ar kno\ n to range beyond the 0 vonian, all of them are more characteristic of 
thi p riod. In the case of the exceptions the appearance of a definitely Carboni-
ferotl genu such a Rhacopteris invariably proclaims the younger age. No such 
plant ha been found up to now in Cape ediment and consequently, judged on 
floral evidence alone, not only the Bokkev Id but the whole of the Witteberg 
eries must be regarded as of Devonian Ag . It must be assumed that at the time 
when Rhacopteris and associated Carboniferous plant fossils made their appearance 
in Argentina and in Australia, the low t of the great thickness of glacial depo-
sits in the Cape had already begun to accumulate. In both Argentina and parts 
of Au tralia in the Tupe and the Kuttung Series respectively, tillites are found 
inter persed with sediments containing Rhacopteris and lycopods which are more 
highl developed than those from the Cape. Along the southern margin of the 
Karroo the thickne of the tillite i immense and must represent a very great 
span of time. 
It is possible tbat sediments containing the missing Lower and Middle 
Carboniferous flora may yet be found in a few areas further north protected 
from erosion by overlying Karroo rocks. In the meantime the only positive 
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available evidence must be accepted. In particular the presence of Protolepido-
dendron eximium approximately 360' below the base of the tillite in the Willow-
more District is significant since its only other known occurrence is in San Juan 
where Frenguelli found it in Upper Middle Devonian sediments. It may, of 
course, merely indicate that the species has a longer range. The presence of 
Leptophloeum australe is claimed throughout the main Witteberg quartzite although 
I do not know of any exact measurement of its highest occurrence. The species 
does not extend beyond the Upper Devonian. The comparative age table pro-
vides other examples in support of an Upper Devonian age to include the Upper 
Witteberg sediments. 
2. Comparative Age Table (See Table 3) 
3. Age based on fossil fish 
Against this evidence the age of fish associated with plants in the lenses of 
shale below the tillite must be considered. Theron (1960, p. 406) footnote 
quotes the age evidence based on fish in these nodules as determined by the more 
recent work of Dr. B. G. Gardiner of the University of London on fishes: 
" ... a series of nodules from the Lower Dwyka Shales (i.e. now Upper Witte-
berg Shales) of the Willowmore District has been collected by Dr. Crompton. 
These nodules occurring well below the tillite contain a much larger fauna than 
do the nodules from the Upper Dwyka Shales, there being several genera of deep 
bodied Platysomids, Cycloptychius, Mesopoma, as well as some completely new 
genera. As far as I can judge it is a typical Lower Carboniferous Palaeoniscoid 
fauna, and as such I think it is reasonable to link these Lower Dwyka Shales with 
the Karroo System rather than, as was the custom in the past, to link them with 
the Witteberg System of Devonian age." 
More recently Marais (1963) described and illustrated another rich occur-
rence of Palaeoniscoid fossil fish from a large calcareous siltstone lens in the 
upper part of the Upper Witteberg Series in the Janseville District, south of 
Lake Mentz. He concluded that the stage of development of three species of 
fish indicated a late Middle or early Upper Devonian age. 
Later Jubb (1965) described one of the forms from this site as a new genus 
and species Mentzichthys walshi and considered it to be of Lower Carboniferous 
age since of known Palaeoniscids the genus appeared to be most closely related 
to the Lower Carboniferous genus Cyclopo/chius. He considered that the mass 
extermination and perfect preservation of the fish had probably been caused by 
freezing and asphyxiation as a result of the early stages of the approaching Ice 
Age. The age of this deposit based on fish is not conclusive but favours a slightly 
younger age than that indicated by the plants alone. 
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F. EVOLUTIONARY SIGNIFICANCE 
The place of the plant fossils of the Cape System in the history of plant life 
in Southern Africa is an important one. 
It represents the complete transition in the plant world from the stage 
when the whole life cycle of each plant had to be enacted in an aquatic envirOon-
ment soo that only forms of Thallophyta were known. This ended with the T.M.S. 
The Bokkeveld sediments preserved evidence of the semi-aquatic stage suggested 
by plants like Palaeostioma and the psilophytes generally which could never have 
lived very far from water. 
In the Upper Rokkeveld a Pterophyte Stage was introduced with earl and 
primitive members of Lycopsida especially, Sphenopsida and possibly early 
gymnosperms, if Plo9Jphyllum can be placed in this category. 
It is only n,ear the top of the Witteberg Series that signs of more advanced 
and varied plant life appeared in the form of small pieces of drifted stems. 
During the immensely long period of glaciation which followed, the plant 
life of southern Africa must either have been preserved in sonte small sheltered 
areas or survived in adjacent lands. In either case the adaptations to the un-
favourable frigid conditions must have resulted in the development of the rich 
and strange southern coal flora which made its appearance in some parts of the 
country before the termination of the final glaciation and the restoration of 
temperate conditions. 
G. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE FOSSIL PLANTS OF 
THE CAPE SYSTEM AND OTHER DEVONIAN FLORAS 
Of the classified plants described in this monograph there are no less than 
seven which on the evidence available appear to be specifically identical with 
fossil plants described from various parts of eastern South America. With 
Australia, Leptophloeum australe is identical and a number of others closely related. 
The affinities with Devonian plants of the northern hemisphere are far more 
general, i. . there are generic but no specific identities. The conclusion is in-
evitable that an affinity between plants of the southern hemisphere was appal' nt 
as early as the Devonian Period and that this was far closer than Ilhe relationship 
between Africa and the N. American or Eurasian areas where the comparison 
amounts to a common stage of development rather than to identical plants. 
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PLATE I-Dutoitia aifreda sp. nov. 
Bokkeveld Series-Port Alfred. 
Fig. 1 Type specimen. 
Spec. 4418 ( x 1) Albany Mus. 
Fig. 2 Part of the type specimen enlarged to show: 
(0) a large obovate erect terminal sporangium. 
(b) transverse section of a sporangium with small round spores? 
( x 3) 
Fig. 3 Part of a single plant to show branching. Spec. 4173 ( x 2) Albany Museum. 
86 
PaJaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE I- Dutoitia alfreda sp. nov. 
G 
PLATE II-Dutoitia maraisia sp. nov. 
Howison's Poort Grahamstown-near base of Witteberg Series. 
Fig. 1 Type spec. ( x 1) 
Fig. 2 Type specimen enlarged to show 
(a) thin axes branching at a wide angle 
(b) several broad axes 
(c) a stem with projections 
(d) pendulous terminal sporangium 
( x 2) 
Fig. 3 Another specimen showing fragments of branched stems as well as 
(a) a pendulous terminal sporangium 
(b) a stem with projecting spines 
(x 1) 
These specimens are in the B.P.I. (Pal) Collection, University of the Witwatersrand. 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE II- Dutoitia maraisia sp. nov. 
PLATE III- P iloph talean Ax s ? 
Figure 1- 8 from the 3rd Bokkeveld and tone, Oe Ooorn ' . 
Figures 9 and LO from the Farm Uitkomst, Bokkevcld, Hex River. 
Fig. I Two stem longitudinally corrugated- note the irregular pacing of th 'mall 
round 'cars . 
pee. T.O. 77B ( x 3) 
Fig. 2 Stems howing irregular elevations tapering downwards, corrugated tem and (C) 
a mall branched axis. 
pec. T.O. 77B ( x 3) 
fig. 3 tern \ ith mall el vations and a partly developed groove which ma imply a "as-
cular trand. The clean edges of the left hand ide at the top rna indicate a dicho-
tomou branching. 
pec. T .O. 80 ( x 3) 
Fig. 4- A finely trandod stem exhibiting inner and outer ~urfaces. 
pec. T.D. 80 ( x 3) 
Fig. 5 Two terns ho\ ing the irregular di tribution of elevation" and depr sian. 
pec. T.O. 79 ( x 3) 
Fig. 6 haWing the irregular "ape and iz of 'orne el "alions. 
pec. T.O. 79 ( x 3) 
fig. 7 A tern fragment \ ith regular elongated elevation ' . (This must be viewed from th· 
left. ) 
pec. T.O. 83 ( x 3) 
Fig. 8 The p cimen in Fig. 7 enlarged to how fin' cell? ~tructure. 
pec. T.O. 83 ( x 6) 
fig. 9 A small punctate t m. 
Sp c. 57f, .A. Mus. ( X 3) 
fig. LO The concave count rpart of the pec. in Hg. 9. 
(x 1) 
PaJaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE Ill-Psi lophytalean Axes? 
PLATE IV- Palaeostioma sewa-TO; Krau el and Dolianiti. 
Fig. 1 singl' pecimen exhibiting the tra ver ely elongated depr " ion - and elevatiol . 
charactcri tic of th genu. 
chietkraal, teytierville Di ' r. Upper Bokkcvcld eri ' -. 
• pee. 10741 (x I) .A. Mus. Counterpart of T 'P~ . p' im~n. 
ig. 2 pecimen in Fig. 1 nlarged 
Fig. 3 
( x 2) 
cw p cimen 
Farm wect Fountain ( Ii tments) near Balihurst- 13Qkke Id eri 
WllQle urfac of graphitic phyllit co"el" d wilh tangle<~ stcm . 
·pee. 4344 ( x 1) Albany Mus. 
Pa lacont. A rr. x 
PLAn IV- Palaeosrisma sewardl Krausel and Dolianiti 
PLATE V- 'PalaeGStiom6 'Elf aTdi KrauJ and Do,liaJil.i ti, 
rarm we 1 Fountail\~neal' Bathurst I:IokkeveLd 'eries. 
Fig. J ingl ·tem 
( x 3) 
Fig. 2 The ame 'Il<!cimen magnified to 'how th tructul' of the epidermi 
( x 10) 
Fig. 3 am sp·cimen ho\ ing tag or the cparation of the" levation ", It i ugg ted 
here that the rai d projections are \. gClat i,'e bud, which eparatc Crom the tern ' 
when mature, leaving mooth sao, er-Iikc d pr ion. . ore rhe radiating . lrllCtuIl 
of 1m' of the bulbil which has b ell damaged, 
Palncont. Afr. X 
PLAn: V- Palaeoslisma scwaJ'di Kl"allsel and Dolianiti 
PLATE VI-Palaeosti8ma sewardi Krause] and Douaniti. 
Farm Sweet Fountain (Estments)- near Bathurst, Bokkeveld Selie. 
Specimens to illustrate the suggested occurrence of elevated and depressed scars on the 
same surface rather than belonging to upper and lower cuticular surfaces as suggested 
by Seward (1932). 
Fig. 1 Showing remnants of 'bulbils' in three saucer-like depressions. 
( X 6) 
Figs. 2, 3, 4- Showing the haphazard arrangement of scars with bulbus sometimes above and 
sometimes bdow or else still occupying the depl·essions. The size of the dimple 
on the top of each bulbil is regarded as an indication of it maturity. Those which 
are ring shaped being ready for separation. 
( x 3) 
Fig. 5 Stem with elevations exrubiting a slit instead of the normal crater-like apex of 
mature bulbil . 
PaJ~eon~. Afr. X 
PLA'ff VI- Palacosriama $ClI'a~Ji KrauseJ and Oolianiti 
PLATE VII-Palaeostiama sewardi Krau I and I o lian it i. 
Loc: wcet Fountain near Bathurst. 
Fig. I A mooth tem on which bulbi! are beginning to form. 
( x 3) 
Fig. 2 To how the pr er ation of a mall patch of browni h cuti 
( x 3) 
Fig. 3 An i olat d dctached bulbil on the right-hand ide? (arrow) 
Fig. 4 ote the remnants of ti ue in the hollow ·auccr-Iike d pr 
the photograph and the radiating tructur vi ibl in om 
elevation due to damaged and partly ectioned bulbils. 
Ie (arrow). 
ion near th top of 
of both sauc rs and 
Pala 'onto Afl". X 
PLAT" VII- Polocostiamo sClVordi Krau eI and Dolianili 
PLATE VIII - Drepanoph)'cus opp rt . 





Port Alfred- Bokkcvelcl hal 
(The lower ~t m i Haplosrioma irrequlare) 
Type pec. 2903. ( x I) . . Mu . 
pecimen in Fig. 1 enlarged to how th bifurcating br,\nch on thc right hand side, 
the thick fa lcate pin and two diff< r nr tcm level . 
Type ~p c. 2903 ( x 2) . . Mu . 
D. schwar,l.I? poor pr en·ation. 
Port Alfr d- graphitic phylli te of Bokkeveld ·ri~. 
pec. 4165 A ( x I) Albany Mus. 
D. schwar/l? a hranched pecimen. 
Port Alf .. ·d. l30kkevcld phyllite. 
pee. 4 165 B ( x I) Albany Mus. 
D. kowienu p. nov. 
Port Alfred. Bokke\·eld phyllite. 
ote the alignm 'nt of cars, the hOr( thick ~pinc~ on alternate ro\ of the I·ft 
hand margin and the d 'corticated 'urfac on th· Icft. 
:pe . 4173 C ( X 2) Albany Mus. 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE YIlI- DreponophyclIs schwarz! sp. nov. and D. KowieDse sp. nov . 
PLATE IX-Protolepidodendron eximjum Frenguelli. 
Fig. 1 Specimen of P. eximium showing a curved and bifurcating stem in the upper half of 
the photograph. 
Farm Soetendalsvlei, Willowmore District. 
Upper Witteberg Shales. 
Spec. J.T. 3 ( x 1) 
Fig. 2 Ramifying stems of P. eximium. 
Farm Soetendalsvlei, Willowmore District. 
Upper Witteberg Shales. 
Spec.J.T.22( x 1) 
Fig. 3 Showing the bifurcating tip of one of the spines. 
Spec. J.T. 22 ( x 4) 
Fig. 4 Enlargement of the stem to show the long tapering spines along each margin and a 
small spherical object, a possible sporangium, near the tip of one of them. 
Spec. J.T. 22 ( x 3) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 







X-Protolepidodendron theroni p. nov. 
1 A limonite replacement of a tem. Note the bifurcating mould at th base. 
Near Vondelillg- Main Witteberg eries. 
Type pec. ].T. 31 ( x I) 
2 Enlargement of type pecimen with different lighting to emphasi7.e the leaf cu hions. 
Type pecimcll J. T. 31 ( x 2) 
3 Tran ver c eetion of the tem show the projecting leaf ushions but no ~tructure. 
p c. J. T. 31 (x 3) 
4 Enlargement to how the angle of branching of the stem mould at the base and a 
bifurcating pine just above the quartz vein. ( x 2) 
5 The bifurcating mould and part replacement of a tem with diamond hap >d ars. 
Vondeling Di t.- Second Bokkeveld andstone. 
pcc. J.T. 24 ( x I) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 









XI-Archaeosigillaria caespitosum Schwarz nov. com. 
1 Type specimen of ArchaeosiajIlarja caespitosum Schwarz nov. com. 
Ceres-Lower Witteberg Series. 
Note the scars on the inner side at the top of the stem showing it to be the right 
hand branch of a stem. 
Type Spec. 142. ( x 1) Albany Mus. 
2 Different view of type specimen in Fig. I to show round scars on the left and hexa-
gonal ones on the right. 
3 A limonite replacement of a branched stem of ArchaeasiailJaria caespitosum. 
Vondeling-Main Witteberg Series. 
Spec. J.T. 30 ( x 1) Geol. Mus. Stellenbosch University. 
4 Enlargement of fig. 3 with reversed lighting to show details of scars. 
5 and 6 A clay cast of a small stem of ?A. caespitosum with counterpart. 
Specs. 4172 b & c ( x 1) Albany Mus. 
7 Mould of ?Archaeosiai1larja caespitosum. 
Spec. 4140 ( x 2) Albany Mus. . 
8 Small rhombic scars of a partly carbonised compression of ?A. caespitosum. 
Nourse Poort near Steytlerville-Lower Witteberg Shales. 
Spec. 10739 S.A. Mus. ( x 1). 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XI-Archaeosi8illaria caespitosum Schwarz nov. com. 
PLATE XlI- Leptophloeum ausrrale (McCoy) Wa lton . 
Fig. 1 L. ouscra/c (form erly the type of Lepidodendron a/honen e 'chwarz) 
Witteb rg eric . of Graham town 
pec. 1 SO Iban Museum ( x I) 
Fig. 2 L. Austro/e. mould in den e quarttire ho\ ing a round vascular scar in the UpPl~I' 
angle of evel-al of the rhombic cars . 
Witteberg . erie; - Ho\\ i ons Poort, . of raham~town. 
pec. 4088 A.M. ( x I) 
Fig. 3 L. oustralc. A partly compressed cast or ~tem wilh va ' ular tI'and r pia cd by 
limonite. 
Witt b rg rie, Touws River . 
. p c . 11403 outh African MuseuJll ( x 
Fig. 4 L. ousrrolc. . p cimen in Fig. 3 photographed al righL angles to Ihe elongation show-
ing the doubl marg in between the scar (lower right hand Side) which is 0 charac-
ted tic of th p cies. 
pec. 11403 o. A.M. (x I) 
fig-. 5 & 6 L. ouscro/c. Upp r and lower urfa es of p im on in Hg. 3 howing ome or lh 
\'aseu lar strand - r placed by limonite ancl the amounL of compr ion un' r ·d by 
the tem COl t. 
pee. /1403 .. M. ( x I) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XII-Leptophloeum australe (McCoy) Walton 
PLATE XIII- J-Japlostigma irreglllare (Schwarz) Sevvard 
Fig. I Type pecimen H. irreouiare originally thc type of Bothroclendron irreouiare ( chwarll 
1906). 
PaJ"m weet Fountain (Estment ) graphitic Bokkeveld Shale . 
Type Spec. 165 (X I) Albany Mus. 
Fig. 2 II. iffeouiare-Paratype 
Originally erroneously described as Bochrodendron leslii ( eward 1903). 
Bokkeveld shale . 
Matroosberg, \Vestern Cape. 
pee. B .. A. Mus . ( x 1) 
fig . 3 H. irreou/arc. An enlargement of the lowcl' tem in Fig. 1 to show bifurcation. 
Type pec. 165. Albany Mu . ( x 2) 
Fig. 4 H. irreouiare-Paratype. 
Originally described as a lepidodendl"Oid stcm ( 'cward 1903). 
Bokkeveld hales, Port Alrr d. 
pec. V236. at . Hist. Mu . Lond. ( x I) 
Photo by Dr. W. Chaloner 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XlII- HapJostiBma irreBu1are (Schwarz) Seward 
K 
PLATE XIV-Haplostioma eward. 
Fig. 1 H. irrcgulore . 
Originally described as BOlhrodendron irrcgu/orc ( ward 1909). otice the thick'll-
ing beneath the cars on the left hand tem. 
Bokkev Id hales, Port Alfred. 
pee. 2903, .A. Mus ( x 1) 
Fig. 2 H. irreeu/orc howing long pine-like outgrowths lik tho e on Pl. XIII, Fig. 4, but 
in thi partly decorticated 'pecirncll trand ' of po sible va cular tissue rrojc t from 
the middl of th tern and along the outgrowth, . 
Bokkev Id hal ,PorI Alfred. 
pec.2909, .A. Mus. ( x I) 
Fig. 3 Hop/ostiemo irrceu/ore - tern with upper and lower urfaces expo ed and with the 
long outgrowths truncated (by dr 'ne ?) to r emble short thick falcate pine ' . 
Bokk veld hal s, Port Alfred. 
pee. 2905, .A. Mu . ( x I) 
Fig. 4- Hoplostiomo irrceu!ore. Two tem and different degrees of decorli -
C<1tion but po ibly of the ame pecies. I ot· th small oUlgrowth 011 the I 'ft hand 
ide of the malleI' stem. Bokkeveld hal " Port Alfred. 
pee. 2909A2 .A . Mus. ( X 1) 
Fig. 5 H. irrcgu/orc. A large tem with two urfac ' ·xpost'd. 
Bokkevcld hales, Port Alfred. 
pee. 2905, ·.A. Mus. ( x I 
Fig. 6 H. irrceu/orc. The only specimen known rrom th' Cape ystem in which dark 
cuticular ti ' lie i till presen·ed. Unf'ortunat Iy th ource of thi specimen wa.~ 
not recorded. 
pee. 3750 Albany Mu . ( x I) 
Fig. 7 H. irrceu/orc. Two tem howing different a pech. Th ~maller one may r. rm a 
link with til . mailer stem in Fig. 4. 
near teytlerville. ' 
p c. 10742. " . Mu . ( x I) 
Fig. 8 ? H. irrceu/orc. A tern with very mall Oat scar. and pronounced tl'ansver ribbing 
which i~ includcd, doubtfully in thi genu. lCXL 
Neal' teytlel'ville . 
. p c. 10746 .A. Mus. ( x I) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XIV- Haplosti8ma iae8uiare (Schwarz) Seward 
PLATE XV- Haplostigma Seward. 
Specimens preserved in quartzite. 
Fig. 1 This is the commonest type of hollow mould in quartzite in which the round cavitic 
extend outward and upwards. Part of the quartzite mould, with hollow impres of 
the vascular strand, is preserved at the base. 
Wittebcrg Quartzite. Elandsvlci. De Doorns Dist. pec. TX 18 ( x 1) 
Fig. 2 A mould imilar to that in Fig.1 in which casts of the stilT outgrowths fill ~ome of the 
hollows. 
Quartzites Witteh rg? Groot Rivier Heights, Steytlerville Dist. 
pec. 161. A. Mu . ( x 2) 
Fig. 3 A small cast of a doubtful J-1apJostiama stem "vith oval pl-ojections and a chequeI' 
board pattern which is unusual. (Formerly Lepidodendron kOlViense Schwarz). 
Probably Witteberg. Cold Bokkeveld, Cer Dist. 
pec. 143 . A. Mns. ( x I) 
Figs. 4, 5 and 6. 
Specimens with impres 'ions of different stages of decortication of ?Haplostiama 
4. An lmlabelled specimen S.A. Mu . from Witteberg el'ies, Lad ismith, Cape. 
5. pec. 1075 ( x I) 
6. pee. 11650 ( x I) S.A. Mus. 
Palaeont . Afro X 
PLATE XV- Haplostisma Seward 
PLATE XVI- Indeterminable lycopod stems preserved in quartzite-to illus-
trate different forms of preservation. 
Fig. 1 The largest cast of a lycopod stem known from the Cape System - the pattern of 
leaf scars is indecisive. The scale in this photograph is a twelve inch ruler. 
Spec. in Stellenbosch Univ. Geol. Mus. 
Photo. J. Theron. Stellenbosch. 
Fig. 2 A compressed cast and both sides of the mould of an indeterminable lycopod stem . 
Second Bokkeveld Sandstone, Vondeling. 
Spec. J.T. 26 ( x l) 
Fig. 3 A hollow mould of a bifurcating stem with indications of short spiny outgrowths. 
Second Bokkeveld Sandstone, Vondeling. 
Spec. J.T. 25 ( x l) 
Fig. 4 Mould of a narrow stem with clear oval scars sometimes dimpled - cf. Plate XV, 
Fig. 5. 
Affinity unknown. 
Witteberg Quartzite, Ladismith Dist. Cape 
Spec. Presented by Dr. A. J. Brmver - Witwatersrand University. ( X I ) 
Fig. 5 Specimen in Fig . 4 ( X 2 ) to show details of scars. 
Palaeont. All-. X 
PLATE XVI- Indeterminable lycopod stems preserved in quartzite 
PLATE XVII- Calamophy ton capensis sp. no v. 
Fig. 1 Type spec. Ca /amaphyton capensis sp. nov. 
Farm Sweet Fountain, Bathurst Distri ct . 
Upper Bokkeveld shales . 
N . B. Two parall e l whorl ed st ems with nodal? pos iti ons of left hand stem marked 
'a' and 'b'. 
Small porti on of Pa/aeostiBma stem visi bl e at 'c'. 
Spec . 1809 Albany Mus. ( X I ) 
Fig . 2 Porti on of a broad fin ely striated stem cast - lower part of t he type spec imen. 
Type spec . 1809, Albany Mus. ( x l ) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XVIl-Calamophyton capensis sp. nov. 
PLATE XVIII-Calamophyton capensis sp. nov. 
Fig. 1 The lower part of the left hand stem shown on PI. XVII, I=ig. 1 enlarged. 
Farm Sweet Fountain, Bathurst District. 
Upper Bokkeveld Sbales . 
. B. The apparent whorl of branches, and the transverse jOinting of a fi 1m of talc. 
This give the impre sion of hort joints but beneath the film the stem arc smooth 
or finely ribbed. 
Type spec. 1809 Albany Mus. ( X 2 ) 
Fig. 2 A portion of rock split from the type spec. howing a number of small branches. 
pec. 1809 A ( x l) 
Fig. 3 pecimen showing branching enlarged. 
Spec. 1809 A ( X 2 ) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PL TE XVIII Colomoph;t0D capensis p. nov. 
PLATE XlX-Piacyphyllum albanense and ind t rminabl' t ms. 
Fig. 1 PlaLJphyllum albanense p. no\·. 
Thc bifurcating venation of parts of two overlapping lea es represent the only 
known specimen of a large leafed plant from the Cape 'y tcm. 
Howi OIlS Poort ncar Grahamsto,\>'Tl - near base of Wittcb rg eri . 
Type pee. 4487 ( x 2) Albany Mus. 
Fig. 2 tem B. A branch d and longitudinally groovcd tcm wilh thickened axil . 
licedalc Poort - Lowcr Witteberg eri·. 
p c. 3708 ( x I ) Albany Mus. 
Fig. 3 tern C. Broad mooth? woody tems. 
Willowmor Di t. Upper Witteb rg hal~. 
pcc. J .T. 13 ( X I ) 
Fig. 4 'rem D. A large dichotomously branched ~lem, probably decorticatt:d, with faillt 
longitudinal striae. 
Laing burg Oi t.- base of Upper Wineberg hal'" 
pec. 1155 ( x I) .A. Mus. 
Fig. 5 tern E. Finely striated and jointed tcm po ' ibly part of the allle y t m of 
branching. 
Willowmorc Oi t. Upper Witteberg hale. 
pec. J.T. 19 ( x I) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XIX-Platyphyllum albanense sp. nov. and indeterminable stems 
PLATE XX-Controversial algal fossils from the Table Mountain erie cf. 
TonLaiia zol/ner; Frenguelli . 
l-ig. 1 Weathered and bleached carbonaceous shale covered with branched cylindrical 
algal thalli?, raised slightly above the surface. Upper shale ofT.M.S. - De Doorn!>. 
' pee. T.O. 28a ( x l) 
~ig. 2 The ame specimen as Fig. 1 showing the approximate parallel growth and fluc-
tuating width of ome of the thal li. ote the dichotomou and lateral branching 
and th'e joint central mark indicative of the cylindrical nature of each branch. ~ 
pee. T.D . 28a ( X 2 ) 
Fig. 3 Another weathered pecimen exhibiting the arne features. Upper shale T.M.S. 
Upper surface pec. T.D. 28b ( x l) 
Fig. 4 The unweathered lower surface of the spec. in Fig. 3 oriented in the same po ition 
and photographed under water to produce a contrast in colour. Note the thalli? on 
the two surfaces do not coincide in any particular although the pecirnen j less than 
1 cm in thickne . 
Lower surface pec. T.O. 28b ( x l) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XX- Controversial algal fossils cf. Tonra/ia zollneri Frenguelli 
PLATE XXI- pirophyton with invert brat track uperimpo ed. 
Fig. J Two portions of rather forml Spiroph)·ron po ibly from an expo cd littoral zone, 
ro " cd by trail of worms or other invertebrate which bear no relationship to th m. 
car Yond ling, Willowmol'c Oi trict, lower Witteberg Sdst. 
Sp'c. ,.T. 39 ( x I ) 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PLATE XXl- Spiroph.Yton with invertebrate tracks superimposed 
M 
PLATE XXII- Spirophyton Type" A" -the common type. 
Fig. 1 Highly micaceous quartzite with several Spirophyton overlapping one another. Note 
the round compact closed spiral form, the central column and the tight spiral twist-
ing of individual strands which is well illustrated on the right-hanu side. Loc. 
Upper Bokkcveld - 100 ft. below lowest Witteberg quartzite near Touwsberg. 
Univer ity of the Witwatersrand Spec. in B.P.L Pal. Col. ( xl) Presented by 
R. B. King. 
Fig. 2 Highly micaceous reo sandy shale with number of small Spiroph),ton overlapping 
one another on the bedding plane. Loc. Upper Bokkeveld near Touwsberg. 
University of the Witwatersrand pec. in B. P. 1. 
Pal. Coil. ( x l) Presented by R. B. King . 
.. 
Palaeont. Afr. X 
PIATP XII .. piroph)'lon Type "A"- the ommon t)'p' 
MI 
PLATE XXIII-Spirophyton Type "8"-, ot th dark carbon? colouring. 
Fig. I A large specimen of Spirophyton "fi" 18 cm in diameter. expo ed on a bedding 
plane. Fragments of others arc visible al o. ote the grouping of 10· 12 individual 
twisted strand" into petal like units. The glln ral open spiral form is apparent 
but is less pronounced than in Type" A" 
Photo taken in the field by J. Theron . 
Fig. 2 Part of Spirophyton "B" on a bedding plan . The spiral twi ring of individual 
·trand is vi ible on the right hand ide. Locality unknown. 
B.P.I. Pal. CoIl. ( X l) 
Fig. 3 Fragm nt of piTophyton "B". invert brate remain and trail prc erved in a dis-
turb d littoral zone. Loc. Lo\ er Witteberg d t. Von de ling. 
pec. J.T. 35 ( X t) 
PLATH XXIII-Spitoph),ton Type «8"_ lote th dark carbon colouring 
PLATE XXIV- Sp.irophyton Type "e". 
fig. 1 Small branched type - several groups of these are visihle on different bedding 
planes. Loc. Uncertain but believed to be Touwsberg. 
University of the Witwater rand B.P.I. Pal. CoIl. ( X I ) Presented hy R. B. King. 
Fig. 2 Part of Fig. 1 enlarged. The piral twisting of individual strands is not visihle in 
the photograph but can be seen with tbe naked eye. 
( X 2) 
fig. 3 
and 4 Two specimens believed to represent portions of verrical sections of Type" A" 
Both now lie on bedding planes. Note the silica cast in the upper part of the central 
column in Fig. 4. 
( X l). 
Pala ·onr. Afr. X 
PlAT XXIV- pITophl'0n Type "C" and T)I>e "An 
PLATE XXV-Spirophyton Typ "I)". 
Figs. 1. 
and 2 are believed to represent diR'en!l1t degn:es of dried and coilaI' ed algal colonies. 
In Fig.2 the spiral ling of indi vi dual strands i barely vbiblc. Forms like this probably 
sugge ted an inorganic origin due to eddyi ng cUlTents ( eward 1903). 
Palaeo11t. Afr. X 
PLAT!' XXV- pirophycon Typ~ " 0 " 
